VOICE MAGIC
1:1 OPTIONS
with Dr. Suzy Cater

Includes details of:
Voice Magic: Two-Week Intensive
Voice Magic: Creative Fire Coaching (3-6 months)
Voice Magic: Follow-up Retainer (3-6 months)
Other Options

Voice Magic: Two-Week Intensive
→ Designed to give you 6-12 months of messaging breakthroughs in just 2 weeks

PERFECT IF YOU WANT TO —
-

Infuse fresh, magnetic energy into the messaging for an upcoming launch or
offer, to ensure you’re speaking to the right, soul-aligned clients and fully
owning your magic

-

Go in a new or slightly different direction with your business, and want me to
help you tap into and fully claim your soul gifts, so you can build your new
messaging and offers around those

-

Seriously uplevel the power of your messaging and copy, and are ready to dive
in, go deep, and play boldly for two transformative weeks so you can make that
expansion happen FAST

YOU GET:
● VIP Welcome Pack - with customized Million Dollar Messaging Questions and 2
pre-recorded Messaging Activations to give you more clarity around your
offers and take the energetics of your messaging next level ASAP
● Pre-project review of your existing copy and content on your website, sales
page(s) and social media profiles
● 2 x 90 minute 1:1 calls (usually scheduled 7-10 days apart), where we’ll do a
blend of high-impact conversion copy and messaging strategy, channeling, and
energy work to put words to your Client Desire Message, your Thought Leader
Message, the Inner Diamond energetics of your messaging, your soul-aligned
client profile, your expert positioning, & your messaging + copy strategy for at

least one core offer / program, to lock in place the heart of your messaging
approach for the next 6-12 months
● Two full weeks of email and voice messaging access (via Voxer) to me (M-F) for
fast messaging feedback and answers to any questions as you start
implementing everything we discuss in the calls
● 60 days of access to my monthly membership program, the Diamond
Messaging Society (with monthly live workshops, bimonthly live office hours,
plus pre-recorded trainings and templates on sales copy, offers, selling on social
media, and more)
● Full access to other messaging resources, prompts and templates as needed
(including my Soul’ed Out Social Inspiration Swipe File)
● A final Messaging Masterdoc with my notes on all the powerful language I
draw out of you on our calls (clients often go on to pour this language into
their sales copy) and an outline of your bespoke messaging strategy for the
next 6-12 months

INVESTMENT:
$3333 pay in full or two monthly payments of $1667
<<< Purchase here >>>
<<< DM me on Facebook with any questions >>>
<<< DM me on Instagram with any questions >>>

Voice Magic: Creative Fire Coaching Package
(3 or 6 months)
→ Designed to give you ongoing inspiration, guidance, resources and support as you
step into your next level and implement changes that quantum leap your business
growth
This package can be purchased EITHER as a stand-alone package or as a follow-up to
the Voice Magic: Two Week Intensive package.

PERFECT IF YOU WANT TO —
-

Give yourself more time and space to step into your next level, and have
ongoing access to my coaching and channeling as you implement your
breakthroughs around your messaging, offers, soul gifts and business growth

-

Hone your ability to intuitively channel more inspired messaging that
magnetizes your ideal clients, and fully step into a new, expansive energy in
terms of the way you show up and speak up as the face of your brand

-

Reconnect with your creative soul and (re)structure your business and offers in
a way that uses your zone of genius and powerfully nourishes your inner fire
and creativity

YOU GET:
● VIP Welcome Pack with customized Million Dollar Messaging Questions and 2
pre-recorded Messaging Activations to give you more clarity around your
offers and take the energetics of your messaging next level ASAP
● 3 hours of call time a month (so, 3 x 1 hr calls or 2 x 90 minute calls, depending
on your preference) where we’ll do a blend of high-impact conversion copy
and messaging strategy, channeling, offer design, and energy work as needed,
to uplevel ALL the energy you bring to your messaging and business, transform

the way you use and share about your soul gifts in your offers and marketing,
and take you to a place where you can more easily channel more inspired
words that speak to your dream clients’ hearts
● Pre-call reviews by me of any copy or content that you want my feedback on
● Access to my monthly membership program, the Diamond Messaging Society
(with monthly live workshops, bimonthly live office hours, plus pre-recorded
trainings and templates on sales copy, offers, selling on social media, and more)
for the duration of the coaching package
● Full access to other messaging resources, prompts and templates as needed
(including my Soul’ed Out Social Inspiration Swipe File)
● An ongoing Messaging Masterdoc with my notes on all the powerful language
I draw out of you on our calls, which you can pour into your copy and content

INVESTMENT:
$2997 a month for 3 or 6 months
(Clients who choose a 6-month package also get a bonus 1 hr call with me that can be
used for creating or editing website / sales copy.)
<<< Purchase here >>>
<<< DM me on Facebook with any questions >>>
<<< DM me on Instagram with any questions >>>
*Please note, because of the regularity of the calls, there is no Voxer access with this
package.*

Voice Magic: Follow-up Retainer
(for past 1:1 clients and by invitation only)
—> For former clients who have already done at least one 1:1 package with me and
desire ongoing monthly check-ins, fresh inspiration and energy, and accountability as
they move forward

PERFECT IF YOU —
-

Don’t want a full 3- or 6-month coaching package but want to stay connected
and have regular access to my magic and insights

😉

YOU GET:
● 1 x 75 min call a month, where we focus on whatever would be most helpful for
you
● 1 x pre-call Energy Reading every month, so I can tap into anything that needs
to be addressed or talked about and we can save time on the actual call
● Pre-call reviews by me of any copy or content you want my feedback on
● Access to my monthly membership program, the Diamond Messaging Society
(with monthly live workshops, bimonthly live office hours, plus pre-recorded
trainings and templates on sales copy, offers, selling on social media, and more)
for the duration of the coaching package
● Full access to other messaging resources, prompts and templates as needed
(including my Soul’ed Out Social Inspiration Swipe File)
● An ongoing Messaging Masterdoc with my notes on all the powerful language
I draw out of you on our calls which you can use in your copy and content

INVESTMENT:
$997 / month for 3 or 6 months
<<< DM me on Facebook with any questions >>>
<<< DM me on Instagram with any questions >>>

Other Options
<<< Purchase my Soul’ed Out Social Inspiration Swipe File for $37 >>>
<<< Join my Diamond Messaging Society membership for monthly live workshops and
access to 3 incredible messaging trainings that you can binge-watch immediately for
just $97 / month >>>

COMING SOON:
Message me about joining...
The Speak Your Soul Academy (6-month Group Coaching Program; 7 spots max.; next
start date Oct. 2021; Early Bird specials available)
Channel Your Website Copy (5 week live Group Program; starting August 9; Early Bird
pricing available)
<<< DM me on Facebook >>>
<<< DM me on Instagram >>>

